
JAMES HOWARD t CO„ Jihusrefiegartre Wee
Paper, Me. 18, Weed Street, Pittreargh,

Have always on band an extensive assortmeat of Satir
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patters', for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
net and Pullers' Boat ds—all of which [hey offer for sale
ea the most accommodating terms; and to which they
Invite the attention ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the hest quality,
&keel Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

B. Rapt nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

REmovA.L.—The undersigned begsleave toWorm
the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn !t. of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
chump Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pismo Foars
WAii Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Ptenos ever offered in tills market.

flta plenos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rom Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled and constructed throughout of the very beet ma-
terialo,whieh, for durability, and quality oftone, as well
as totteh, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
hers.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meats to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur-
chase to call and reamlne his assortment before purcha.
situ elsewhere. as he is determined to sell Lowitit, for
eaals,than any other establishment east or west of the
maintains _F. BLUM E,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
Rep 10 Opposite the Caehange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St , 2 doors tIrem ths U. B. Bank.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

R"E`":T3U7Led LY informs the public that hehr..„:his ready made coffin ware-

,souse to the bulltiln• recently uccupled by Mr.
R. G. Rerford, directly opposite his old stied,
where he Is always nrepared to attend promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict attention
to ail the details of the business ofan tridertaker,

be hopes to merit public conlidentes He will be prepared
at JuLt.nomts to provide Hearses, Biers, C lazes and
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wart.
basso, where those who need his services mny find him
at toy time. ZZZZZZrocas:
W. W. INWI N.
/ODORRIDDLE,

.10,101 PATTON
W. ■. mecums,
NILAC 111818.1111.

sip 10

REV. JOllll BIALCII.D. D.
REV. ROBERT BRUCE. D. D.
REV. SAMUEL. WILLIRRF, I
REV. JOSEPH KERR.
REV. JAMES X. DLO'S,
REV. Z. P. SWIFT.

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
4osith Josh's dulcinla to him l'other night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied loslt,
I ye brought you a bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
T,s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
Aid since they have triad this, east all others away
Bat to provelt the best; to make the tee! h shine,
Look again, my dear Pal, at the lustre ofmine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see Ifthis Tooth Wash or Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W3sll,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients ofits comps
tattoo, f cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as
It is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 • DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn'e

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," itat it is one of the best den•
trifices lo use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
MINI with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
sad removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelda

**(ranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.
1p pleasant dentifrice, esereising a most salutary Influ.
cute over Mc Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

lagthoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, belieeing it to be thebest ar•
title ofthe kind now in use.

ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,
ROB'T APEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH.

M MOORHEAD,
WM Jd'CANDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.

EL RING WALT, L 13 JOHNS,
Prepared and add by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca-

ry and Chemist, No.53 Market street:l Pittsburgh; and
at all the priacipa Druggists', and TutUe's Medical Agen.
ey. Fourth street. sep

, BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

MBE subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Second
streeLbetween Market and Wood streets,Pinsburgh.

in conneeticn with the Factory in Birmingham. respect.
fully inf. irms his friends and the public, that he will bt
happy to be dtvored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Leeks and Fasteners, n various d scriptions, or
band and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenters and Beilders are requested to tall beforr

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices
Locks repaired and jobbing generally tone in .he best

manner.and on the lowest terms.
may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

Dr. Leidlort Tetter dr. Itch Ointment.
IVOR the cure ofevery variety of TETTER,the ITCH,
Jr and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more
Ofiteacioustlian any other preparation for the Lime pur•
pose In its.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured
and published of its efficacy from School Teachers, Pro-
prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains ofvessels and others, were it not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's 'fetter Ointment in cot June.
Lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
however bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the
money. There are however very few Instances bat can
bemired by the Ointment alone.

Price - 2.5cents a Boz.
" Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel•
Bet Health 'Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,
,ited by B. A. FAHNESTOCK 4- Co. corner of Wood
.'ilhad Sixth strata', Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

- PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

• rporgebscriber would respectfully inform the citizens
targb, Allegheny and their vicicities, that he

mesamenced manufacturing the article ofLard 01
sail Caneles. He intends making but one quality, which
will equal the hest made in the Union and not norpasoed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
erburoing, without its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THZ ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IX ANT TEMPERATURE. The subset'',
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it Isnot necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite toburn the
bull ell in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
east obtain It by calling at the old stand ,3d street, nearly
*Amodio the Poet Ofitcs:

C EDDY.
?Naillaition ofWbelansie dealers, Churches and
$ aim ampectiltLy• *IOW.

114.-AllWe tie I will bear the manufacturer's
;alai 1343—tf.

ireartriptrUNktDENTERPRIZZ'ITES FATES -

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the. Transportation of Merchandise and Produc

Betioeen
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?MA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND . BOSTON.

HTx EVINE respectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,
The public has long wished for individual competition

in Transportation on tile Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. individuals owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to Com-
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who comutand
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTcansportailon, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; . suf•
flee it to nay, that the detention, loss,seyaration and dam
age to Goode, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadeiphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool In Summer; which pre.
Innis Floorfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

H, Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
interested in protecting the Interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's himselfto enter into no.com.
bination with other Lines,but always stand ready to carry
out the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

To jive undouhted•security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

H. Devine will ireceive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Neri York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission

H DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water FI., Pit t 6burgh.

THOS. BORBID::E AgeM,
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE CHASE Agents,
75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4 HIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos McADA tit, 4. Ca , Agent.
March 10, 142. 27 Old slip New Yostk

BY THE PRESIDENT OF rilE U. 8 PATES!
N pnrsoance of law, 1, Jurtst TILER. President

I. of theUnited States of America, do hereby de.
clam and make known that public sales will be held
et the undermentioned Larrt Offices, itt the State of
MISSOURI, at the pet i ,tds hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seat
of the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou-
ri. commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct-t-
-ber next, for the disposal of the public lands within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-
s'lips, to wit:
North of the bare line and weal of the fifth princi-

pal meridian. and west of the former western born-
dory of the State.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships sixty two and sixty fuur, of range thirty

Tuwnsl•ips Fiery one and sixty three, of range
thirty seven.

Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir—-
ty eight.

The west half of township sixty one, of range
thirty nine.

Fractional township sixty two and township sixty
four, of range forty.

Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of
range forty one.

Fractional townships sixty three and airy four, of
range f.rty two.
North of the base line and east of the fifth frrincipat
meridian, and west rf theformer western bonndary of
the Stale.

Townsh:ps sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty seven.

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty eight.

Township sixty one, ofrange twenty nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on Monday,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
of the public lands within the limits of the undermen-
tioned townships and fractional town-hi:is, viz:
Xorth of the base line and west of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of the former west, rn boundary of
the State.

Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,
fifty five and fifty seven, of range thirty three.

Townships fifty two. fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight
and sixty, of range thirty four.

F aetional town‘hip fitly one, townships fifty three,
fifty fire, f actional tr wnship fifty seven and town-
ship fifty nine, of range thi :y five.

Fractional townships filty four, fifty six, and fifty
seven and town hip sixty, of range aim) , six.

Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight
and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.

Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range
thirty eight.

At the Land office at LEXINGTON, comment:-
Ing nn Monday ihe second day of October n-xt, to,
the disposal of the pnbljic lan is within the limits o
the tindermentioned townships, to wit:—
North of the fuse line and west of the fifth principa

m"ridiatt
Townships thirty s x, hii ty seven and thi,ty eight

of range inn' teen.
Township:4 thirty five and thirty seven, of range

fifteen,
Township tintty fit e ofrangeseixteen and nineteen
Township! thirty five, thirty six, tinily seven and

thirty eight. of lame twenty one.
Township thirty eight, of range twenty three.
Tnwnsh:p tinily nine, of range twenty right.
Townships thirty eight and ;bitty nine, ofrange

twenty nine.
Township lorry, ofranges tiOry nue, thirty Iwo

and tI t: 7, three.
South vest ft-aril -mat gander of sectinn twenty

one, and the t on 6 e oit and norill wear fraelhinal
quay ters nf section twenty four in in%milli) fifty one,
smith of hisouri rivet, or range I,,,Plity six.

South west (natter of serlion sive'', in township
folly nine, of ange sei en.

Lands HpprOpt "laird by law, foi the ti-e of iictionk
mi:itary cr o her purposes, will be exclu .ed front
•ii.e.

'l'ne Fates will elt h be keitt open for two weeks,
[...less the butts are sooner di•pos, d of] at-41 no
longer; And tri In lr ale entries of land in lie town_

•Itios so 1.4,1 d e i,l be admitted, mod tt- r he ex-
pira'not of the two weeks.

Given lity [Lind at the City of Wa.hingtoo„
this eighth day of June, AllllO Domini, 1.E4•13.

JOHN TyLv.u.
By ,be Pr eideni:

Tito. H. BLAKE,
Conon'r of the Gencral Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person claiming the right of prt-emption

to any lands witoin the limits or the tow ',ships above
enotnerand , is required to estahlis'i the same to th,
satisfaction nt the Register and Receiver of the
proper Land Office, and to make pat inent then elm.,
as s 'on as practicable after suing this no/ice, and be
fore the day appointed r r theenmraencenteut of the
public sale of the township, embracing the tram
claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will beforfeited.

THO. ❑. BLAKE,
Commi'sioncr of Lite General Land Offire

i.ine

FA Si FOR SALE,—The undersigned off ersfor sale
his farm, lying In Ross 'Pownship 4} miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and under fence, I t m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gerdl Orchards of Apple, few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a i.trips Crane house
containing 10roums well furnished, calculated for a 'Fa
vcrn cic private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2$ by 60,stone
havern.nt, and stabling, sheds t nd other out houses cult

able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sate with morel nducement to those wishing 10 purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will lie made moderate, for
further particularsapply 101he proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA W RENCE M ITCIIELL .

N. B. If not Rold before the Ist of October next. it
wilt be divided into 10 and 20 acre lois tosoit phr.-ha
sere. er 10

1111li Aultscriber has justreceived from Plitlatielpit taand
New York, with a af neral and extensive: assort_

ment ofDRUGS, ChI:MICRLS, PERFUMER r. and
every article in lilts Hue of business, which he is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
lie believes he can offer stronger Inducements titan any
simila7 establishment in this city to country Physician-
and Alerchants, who wish to supply themselves a lilt
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost titre, and are warranted of the hest quo_
ity and uniformstrens.th. Orders will be tilled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famiii s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the mast exantsite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Comettcs ofcarrydescrip' ion .

The ntidetsigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup-
port heretoTore extended to Itim,and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro-

curia: and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of thesales and transaction ofthe Ishii,_

lishment—precant ion and accuracy in compound) med.
eines—and by industry and perseverance, to titer: nin
reuse of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

THEsubscribers respectfully inform their friends and
the public that they have just opened the store No

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. i• D. WilliameGrocery. where they intend to manu-
facture in the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish
lags, such as hair, Shuck and Straw biattrasses, Fent h.
er Beds, Sackings, 4.r. which they wilt sell for Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc Upholstered. carpets limes.
and Cut tains arranged after the newest fashions—All of
which they offer to execute in a manner unequaled In
this or unsurpassed in any other city.

JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.mnr 20 ly

Regular adorning Packet for Beaver.
TilEst taste running and well knoK r

CLEVE LAND,
sn.Rr (Muumuu Master, will depart daily from Pitt:-
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M,, and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or passage, apply on hoard, or to

BIRMINGHAM -& CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The rev tar canal pacLet to Cleveland Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and M;million on On
Ohio Canal,connecthig with aleamer Cleveland, at Lien•
ver.will he in operation immediately on opening of nr.v.

mar 16 AC

DR. STARIO4 ETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR,

Case of Lirer Complaint of 25 years standing
This may certify that for twenty five years I Was ar-

dieted with vain in my side, which was frequently ro
Severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. :I have
been under the care and treatment of various physician.
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starktventher,l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to July that it has entirely removed. 1 have felt
se symptoms of it for more that a year past.
Northbridse, loneB6 SO, 1841 AMOS WHITE.

Thegenuine in be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourthstrcet.
Denning's Fire eroof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.
J. Lisnxiso—On Friday, t he3Oth oflaat month, about

9 o'clock at nisht,the Planlng.Grooving and Sash Man•
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth ar Co, witha large
quantity ofdressed and andressed lumber, was all consu.
tned by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time hack
was in the most exposed situation doting the fire, and
was entirely red hot am pleased to inform you it was
opened at the close of the tire, and all the books, papers,
kr.saved;—this is the best recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyour safes.

oct 24-11 THOMAS SCOTT
Pittsburgh Lard Oil Mannfactory.
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CONST-INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained sperm Oil, without
its offensive quaques, and one third cheaper, man.
°factored by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843

IMPORTANT FACTS

DB. LEIDY'S SARnAPARILLA BLOOD PILLS, are apply
cable In all cans, whether for Pirgation or Pseijf.

cation. They possess all the boasted .virturt of other
pills, and are additionally efficaciou+, containing Sarsap
arilla in their composition, which Is not contained in any
other pills inexistence. They nrealso different from oth
er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and can
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
quiring no restraint f, om occupation or usual course of

Notwithstanding Dr; Leidy never pretended Ins Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet it Is not saying too much
of them, from the innumerable cures performed by them
In every vat lety and form of disease (eertificates of many
of which have been published from persons ofall denom•
Idations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be found more efficacious titan any oth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's flood Pills.
'tie deemed necessary to remind the put ile where they
may at all times procure the minim., as it is attempted
to Impose oilier pills caPed .illood FYN' upon the p lblir

reptthition ofDi. Leidy's. 13-Be particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood J'ills, and see that
the name of hr N. B. Leidy Is cont hied on two rides
ofeach hox,(the hoses tieing of paper, and ohimig,square
Anne, surrounded by n yellowand hlack labc

PR/CR-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, al 1.4

Leidy's ilealth Emporium, 191 North Second street, be
low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAH.VE.FrocK
4- Co• corner ofWood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts
burgh jolly 12 ly.

SURGICAL INSTRUM E NTS! SURGICA L IN-sraumENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutteremi Surgical
Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pitt,.bierrk

(SIGN OF THE COLDER SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Drogglsis can have heir n •

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior art/ele. Orders respect.
fully solicited, •

N. B. Allarticles warranted of tiehest quality.and
obbing done as usual. sep 10
Irio PENA LBS.—Theseusa large Mass of Females In

thisCity who from their continued sitting, to which
their occu Wiens obligethem ,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the lien rt unthe least ex•
ertion, sense ofbeavinessextending over the whole bend,r intolerance of light and sound.an inability of tieing the
attention to auy mental operations; rumbling in the bow-
els. sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially niter
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; lemprefick le; Ihese are synaptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The
sional use or this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year of. suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Nat before dinner, are of-en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this wny; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion,parify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Binecireth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Nice 25cent.) per box, with full directions,

MARK—Tbectoly place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.ace, Diamond, Sep, 10

NOTICE TO DR. RRANDRETII'S AGENTS.

The uffire Pitlehur•_h which wne esnatilkhed for the
purpose of constilininn agents in the west, having accam
phstted that &leo, is now cinfred, and PI r. G. H. LEE
in Diam rod., Ntarket street, appointed my aaent for
the sale ofrill. and Liniments All Dr. Brandeihe agents
will tnerformundereland,that Dr.D. will fend a travelling
agent through the country once a year to railed. moneys
for Pates made and re-supply azeifie. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city nntl county of New York,
to2rther with all necessary voucher:laud papers,

Mr. .1, J. Yoe, k my travciling agent now in Iftz;, nsyl.
vanln, E. f3ll. NDETtI ; 51. PI

N. a, Remem'er g ide, in rear unite Mar.
ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh,

New Yoric,June 14111.1343,
THE MUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

inr An individual only witiliesto know the right way
to pursue ii; and tlitre ate itone, were It nonety made
know, how Lire might he prolonged and II e&nrn re•
covered. W: 0 would 1101 adopt the plan. Evidence In
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
thore suffering from sickness want to he satisfied about.
For who in FO foottsit as not to niijoy all the health his
body is capable oil If in is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit hiaiseif and
family? It is a nielanehnly fart that a very large pro.
portion of the most 11,.eft I members or society die be-
tweenthe ages of 'linty and forty. Flow twine widows_
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman:
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers nod difficnltiescan he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na,
Lure. In the outset, with a good dose ofBrandreth's Pills,
This in a fact, wt II understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. If taken so ea to purge
freely. wilt surely cureany curable disease. There is
noform or kind ofsicknessthat it does not exert a cur
alive litfluenceapon. Thus, by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageouscevers. There is not a .asedicine In the
world no able to purify the mass ofblood and maitre It
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so In-
ntreetittffitthe Infant of a mot th" old may nag them if
medicine is required, not only With safety but with a ter.
tainly ofreceiving all the benefit ntedieme is capahie of
imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
Periods of their lives. The Brandreth Fills wilt insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may IT said ofReartdretk's Esteems! Reus-
ed!, aeon outward applltation In all external pains, or
swellings, or toms, it greatly, as, tlsis the cure. When
used where the skin Is very tender or broken. it ehoeld
be mixed with oneor two pints bf water,

saes Testa/ GV/11$8 ioandreth Pill..—Examine
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date mast be within the year, which
every authorisedagent must posse's; if the three labels
on the box agree whh the three labels on the certificate,
the Pills are true—if not, they are false,

Principal office, 241' Broadway, New York:
June 16.

AS USUAL.
IVO sooner do6.one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.
4:01 come popular. In consequence of Its success and ef-
ficacy, than it Is counterfeited or Imitated.

To prevent imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Triter and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words •Dr Leidy's Teller rnd Itch Dint.
ntent, blown in the glass. besides covialnlng his written
signature en a yellow ',bet outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally,

It has been employed in sritools, factori w, and on board
vowel. catryin; pa.senaers, where children. as well as
grown persons. contract disen.es ofthe skin from their
contagious oat iie, with the most unexampled Purees
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from then), and netinivous ot hers might be ob_
ained for putilication.liot form he objections most persons

have, to having their natnes published in connection with
melt disagreeable And loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to Gill.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
eomposition,and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenly-flve cent a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Ur Leides !lean h Emporium. (sign of the Golfo, En
gle and Berpents,‘ and by B. A. FAIINEoTOCIC 411. CO.
corner of Wood and Biztb streets, Agents for Plttsbur;-

Inly 12

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
TFIE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BIZ ANDRETHIANNEGETABLE EX
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June:JEW—Patent granted to
Benjamin Ran e,b,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts or which Brancireth Pilla are tots_
posed are oirained by this *time patented proem:
without boiling or any aPPli"tkin Of heal. The .e.aye nrinrinir of the herbs ii-ibustiecured the eaMe
as itis io the

LIVING VETABLE•
The Public chon'd be cßittions of medicines fee—-

commemlei in advertifmentq stolen gm me, in
which the Cmcwgiarrini.r RODDFRS steßls my lan—-
guage, merely ahem, the name. Time will show
these wholesale decei, ers in their true light._

THE MEDICINE OF- THE PEOPLE. .- •
(t!y- BiIANDRETII'S PILLS are the PeopisNi

Medicine, proved by ii nand. who daily recount
mend them to the afflicted. The BR AI`IDRETH
PILLS aregrnwiil Tvery day more popular, their
virtues are extendill their °spininess. The sick of
tooth sexesare daiiy deriving benefit from them.
Na case of disease but they can be used kith tydraO-rage. Bleiteitsrtr /mid lamps nfrtre skinilrecy speed-
ily cure, sn with erysipelas, smiwill salt rheum, sotwideindigestion, so °Wixom-Its sort colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, fel. with hot parched fijrs
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted tile thiu
medicine, and they will find thee require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per boy, with directions.
Observe the new 'abets each having upon it two"

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the 16A
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor
own Offire, Diamond back of the Market Hone°
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never beg
tair ed in any Drum STORE.

The fnllowing at e the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, (or the sale of his ;Vegetni
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County,:.

G H I,e—Principal Office. Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John lilacs—Allegheny.
Robe, t Duncan—Rirmin.hain,
C. F. Diehl—Eliza heihtcpsn.

Rowland—McKeesport.
Pre<sly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
Jchn Johnson—Nohlestown.
Chessman & Spaulding--Stewarts.own,
Asdell & Connell— Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power.-Fairview.
Davie R. Coon—Num Township.
DanielNeiley—Eitit Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. Huntsa—Altou'a

1144uns' Patent "/Caughphy"

H4rEnow been before
the public; 3 yearsda•

ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are eke best
Coffee Mills In the United
States, any way you.fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of •
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory,--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuinearticles, orall sizrz. and most improved

varletles,constantly on band and for sale at very redared
prices by the mar.ufacinrer. L R. LIVINGSTON.

mart. Front between Roll; and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP it. BROWNE

HAVE removed this; taper Store from Market
street to N0.84 IVood el met, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they krep on hands their usual as
sortment ofWALL PAPERS, far papering pariors,en
trier,chambers, ke. and atao 'PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ker
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to

feb 14,1843. —dlf

Kr-TO INVAL,IDs.
fitrllotv Important It le that you commence without

loss of time with BIWIDRICTII'S PILLS. They n.lldly bet
surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and nocase
of sickness can aflcct the human frame, that these cele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benentied by the Brandreilt
Pills than by lozenges and eanales. Very well, per•
haps.as paliat Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases front the human system. The liammax-rn PILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether cbronie or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Elmo Snio, January 21.1843

Doctor Benjamin Bcandreta —Honored Sir:Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 am
Inducted to makea public acknowledgemhitt ofthe benefit
my wl..e has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three seats this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much sothat we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor During his attendance the pain and swell
ing Increased to aualarming degree,and In three weeks
boot Its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest nt night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the gain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. Be said if It was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how t, proceed, and say poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
lailinp ;n the prime of her years from her continued
sulTerlng. Underthese eireumclances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable l'ills.determined
to fairly test their rural ive effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few does afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit nin one week, to the aOotilslintent of our
selves. and every one who knew ofthe ease. theswelling

and the t 'trinomial ion began to tease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sia
weeks' use she was attic to go through the house, and
again attend to the management Or her family which
she, had not door for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two monitor. from the time she first rontinenectl the 11-e

of your invaluable rills, tier tinkle was quite sound, and
her health bet'er than it had been i t quite n ettnibei of
years ',pion,. 1 send yotitfitS statement all rr 'no year,

rest of the care. considering It only an act of justice to
yen anti the politic a' large.

We are. with notch cra
Very rewect

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE
P. 9. The Flolaoiral Doctor pronounced Iltr sore can

error.. and finally Said cou'd he done. unless 1 I.e
whole of the flesh wa4 cut otr, and the hone qcraped.—
Tlinuk a loud Providence, this made us resort to yottr
pill,. which saved Imo. all Ittrthcr nti.ery, and for
w[dull. we hope t • he thatil.cul. 'l'. 4- E. L.

irrSold al 25 centi, per box, with direction..
Oliserve the new lahek, end% having, upon it two siir

natures of Dr. P.ranilreth. So each hoc of the genuine
hue sic sictiaitires—three fleojainin Brandrelli and three
II 'Mandrel upon it.

The only place in Plitsbarzli where the real Bran
dreth rills ran I.e oh:ained, I; the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
thegennine Brandreth Pillecan never be obtained in any
drug store.

The followinz are the only azents appointed by Dr. II
Br:infirm h, fort he safe of his Vegetable Universal Pills
In Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL A CRNT, G 11 LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John GliNF—Allegiteny,
Robert Duncan— Birmlne ham.
C. P. Diehl—Bllzabeiltiown.
H. Rowlaed—M'Recsport.
PreleAly Irwin—Pie:l.:int 11111.
John Johnston-Is:oblestown.
Che.stman (• Spaulding —Stewartatown.
Artie!! k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenthm.
George Power—Fairvir.w.
David R. Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Nezle, —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgli.
Wm. 0. Ilunter A lien's Mill. mar 23. 1843

pTO THE LADlES.—Why do You not remove
hat aupprfiuous hair you have upon yottr imehvida and

upper tip 9 By cAlllng at Tarns's, 86 Fourth st„ and
obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Pondres Stabiles, which
will remove it at once without affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gouraud'struly eelnerated Eau de Beaste,

which still at once remove all freckles, pimples, mop_
Lions of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly fair;

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more

color to their cheeks, they can obtain someorGouraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed off even

by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Pll2,,,

—Windsor; and other Soaps.
Remember, at Tuttle's Medical _Agency, 86 4th streetd
Druggists and others can besupplied at WholeAale anti

retail terms. may 26 1842

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•A ry remedy for this affliction ac well as the incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known orthe positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can lie fairly proved by respectable members of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAllogheny city, and attested by oce of theludg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

Auxonerm CITY, January 9,1343•
DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—T !tare for a number of year, past been af-

flicted a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
Hain; from derangement of stomach and bowels and al
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended ror he cure, have never derived any mate.
vial benefit until rused sonic of your truly valuable An.
If Dyspeptic Vitt. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresfing
entnplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the Ina medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TUR NER.

I am nequa.n:eti with Mr, Turne•, T have no hesita-
tion lit certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respsctlas. Dr. Brodie's Pitts, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. RUCEI DAVIS.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pit
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; anJ by all authorised a
Rents throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 91845 Jan 13-4.

WARRANTED GENUINE. -Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

essitrze*Trs.—Letter from the Dun. A liVin JrCiel
lan,SullivanCounty,EastTennessee, NlemberofCongress

WLSRINCITON, July 3d, IR3B.
Sir—Since I have been In this city 1 have nsed some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, andbelieve it to hen most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did,
and he has mployed it very successfully In his practice,

r and sayslt is invaluable. fdr. Johnson, your agent al
tills place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If xO,l would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to Officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King A- Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes
see, or by'lland to Graham ¢ Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt hut If you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of mcdi•
rine would be sold. lam going to lake some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to bear front you whether yon would like an agent
at Montville. SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM rd'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Tor safe Wholesale and Retail, by
R E SEM. ERS. Agent,

sep 10 - No. 20. Wood si reet.below Served.

DTI. %WILLIAM EvaNs's sooTiiiNa SY ktUP.—
This infillit.le remedy has preserVed hundreds

when thought prist recovery. font convitislans. As soon
as the syrtrp is 'voted rin the e.tines, the child will rert v
Cr.Title preparation is so innocent, so etliear iOIIIS. and so.
pleasant, that sochild will refuse to Tel its gums be rub
bed whit it. %When Infants:trent the age of four months
hn' here is ro appiaranee or teeth. one hull le of the
Syrup should he used toropen the pores. Parents should

ever lie wit bow tin,. Syftlp In the nursery where there
are young child ren.fory' a child wakes in the night with
pain in the zum.. the it.frop Immediately gives case. by
npent:tw I hep ores, and heating the gums; thereby prevent •
ing court' floes, Fevers, fie. For Sale Whole.ate and
Retail by K. S. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 1(1 N0.20. Wood street, below Seconii.

L''F.li COM PLA INT cured by Ike use of Dr. Hnr•
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. %Vm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa— entirely cored of
the above distressing, disease His symptoms were pain
and weight in the tell side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, n distension ()film stomach. sick hr.id•achr,
furred tuntue.countenance changed toa citronroiur,diffi•
rutty of breathing. disturbed rest,attended nit It a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de-
rangement of the (Unctions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of severnt physicians, but received no
relief, until usin: Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which lermina.
ted in effecting a pet-feet cure.

Principal Office,lo North F.ighilt Street, Philadelphia.
For sate inPittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Liber
ty and Wood streets, Pep 10

B, RON VON HUTCH ELE't HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the Nowt Is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whet her ofthe skin, the parts situated Internal iy, or he
extremities; and an a❑ the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Is a consequent iacrease of
everyseccetion. and a quickened act ion of theabsorbent
and exhalent, or t:ischarzioz vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are ream zed. ths blond tspurifted. and the body
mimes at ri ckfals..ate. For 4 ale Wholesale and Ro-
ta! by R E SELLERS, Aaent,

.iiert 10 ) Wood st. below Second

PILF.S cured by the t se of Dr. Ilarlirh's Compound
Strengthening nod Ctrman A perient Pilfs

Dr. ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after t received the
Asenry flout you for the sale or your medicine. I
formed an acquaintance wi:h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the riles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine FOY her. Throueh
my persuasion. she commenced using your Mi. and was
vrrecliy amen, Yours, U.16 WU

October 3. 1840. Charnherclins, Pa.
and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

clireet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Plitsburch. sep 10

P11.E5!!.....-P.lt'g'Slttf.::
Kr "Why will ye live at this roto.

dyingrater

4 4 zi 4 4
.r.R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET4

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

o be hadat Torrt.c's Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth st.
the onlyagent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

11HEsubscriber has just received big annual rapptt o
IL Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting lagoon ofth

following kinds—all of the last years crop warranted
genuine:
Bearap
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
asturtiorn,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peaa,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Radish, Borecote,
Rhubarb, Carbage,
Salsary, Carrel,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Pardey,
Mustard, (white and brown)

&c. &C. &o.
Together with d variety of Pot 4- Sweet heel. art, Bove
seeds,

rrOrders for Seeds,Shrubs; Trees, 4-c.. from Garden.
ers and others will be recrived and promptly attended

F 'SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Lits•rty. head ofWood st.

Ciaciarati.February 15. 1890
br. Swelter—Dear -Ir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at Ibis time lu express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Comp°Ulid
Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. Is
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instaneet
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 44
4-c. I should not have written this letter, howevet ,at
presort' although I have felt II my duty to add my testi.
moray to it fur some time, had it not been for a late In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mat rm.
mental in restoring to perfect health an ••only child,"
whose ease was almost hopeltrs, in a family of my at
quaintance. '•I thank Heaven," said the doatieg moth.
er,ttmy child Issaved from the Jaws of death! -0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child in safe! tit
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. SWayne's compound !rep 4)

Wild Cherry is the most valuable nuttilcine in ilan Of aril'
other country. lam certain I'taveiritnessed more tka
one hundred cases where it has beertatteneed withcow.
Mete Fume's. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack of Bronailis, In which it proved 'effectual In a ex.
cemiingly Elton time. considering the severity of Ike miss.
I ran recomend It in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would,advlsc that no family should be without
it; It is very pleasant and always heneficial—wort)

doubleand often ten limes its price. The raiate are N.
mired there is no quackery about it. R. hiCKSOR, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chard),
N. Y.

Sold by NV M. TiII:DAN. wholegale 4• retail, only steal
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, 57 a,ket 'nee!. nen 10 or

ABOON TO' THE HUM RACEl—"Disassee
what teal destroy Life, and you are a great wan

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call youimpostor." '

"There are fanatics, bodily and intellectual, withie to
with which certain herbs have affinity.and over shish
they have power." •

Dr. B. Brandrelh's External Remedy, or Liniment
which, by its extraordinary poser, abstracts Pain or
Snrene.af lints Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the museles, Scrofulous en
largrements. Tender feet, and every description of s
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Ftime,tr
cored or greatly relieved by his never•to be nefficiest
extolled remedy.

cattrlnv.ers.—Thr following letter front Major Geo
era] Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe Extertial Beent
dy, speaks volumes

Nan• Yong. Feb. 9,1142.
Dear Fir—Wtliyou oblige me with another bottle 01

vonr exrellent Liniment? It is certninly the heat of the
kind I have ever seen. It TITSr cored entirely my ann't
knee,nhout which I mat so ititedity.nnd I have found 1
productive ofimmediate relief in vevera I rares of exter
nal injury in my family. A few evenings mr
youngest child wasseized with alitolent attack ofCron'
which was entirely removed In tteroly atir,4tes, by nth
hing her cheat and throat freely with the External Bern
edy. I think you ought to mannfactitre this Liniment
fm general nee, instead of confining the use of it, as you
have heretofore lane, to your particular acqnaintanetta.

Yours truly, C. W.SANDPORD
DR. B. Drtlnnstrxn.24l Broadway, N. Y.

IT=T—For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at log

office! in the DI t mond, Pittshurgh. PI: 10E-50 mu.
per bon le with directions. sep

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-7h

:lass of individuals is very numerous. They are Mogi
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work
Men in feather store's, stone cutters, bakers, while teat!
Manufacturers, are all mole Or less subject to disease lie
cording to the strength of their constitution. Tbe oati
method to prevent disease. is the occasional bee °fa
Medicine which abstracts front the c.lrcniat ion all delete
/ions humor?,and expels them by the boWels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, as they only ;at off the ref
day to make it more fatal. Tho use of Brandreiles Pill
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
oat of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
itrengthened by their operation, for theft valuable Piths
do not force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Soldat Dr. Brandreth't Office, in the Diamond
Plti.hurem. Price 35 cents per box, with full directions,

M ARK—The only place In Pittelmreh where the
GENUINE Pillscan be obtatned,is the Doctor's own (-)r

Are in the Diamond


